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The Summer term is always one that has mixed emotions – the joy of the summer weather 
coupled with the frustration (and anxiety) of sitting exams when it is so lovely. The excitement 
of the third term coupled with the challenge of fitting so much into a shorter term. What 
doesn’t change is the pride we have in our pupils as they show the resilience, courage and 
aspiration that we seek to develop in their time at Trinity School. As you will read in the Ten 
Tors report, this was not only about our own 35 mile team achieving but also about us as a 
school learning and having a sense of moral purpose. It was great to see so many at the Devon 
County Show where we had the chance to share with all what a great school we have in terms 
of the opportunities, approach to education and success but mostly, what a great community 
we have with fantastic staff and pupils.

https://www.facebook.com/trinityschoolteignmouth/
https://twitter.com/TrinitySeniorSc
https://twitter.com/prepheadtrinity
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Optimism, Confidence and Charity on 
the Moors in Ten Tors

The Ten Tors challenge 2019 earlier this month saw Trinitonians 
from Year 9 to Sixth Form excelling on the moors.  

The Ten Tors team completed their 35 mile challenge in hot conditions 
– a surprise as they had not had a dry 
walk in training! The team crossed 
the line as a tight knit group having 
grown as empowered young people 
throughout the experience. They knew 
that to complete the challenge they 
had to work together in a mixed gender 
team across Year 9 and 10.  They were exhausted when they crossed the 
line but totally elated. 

We also had a Jubilee Challenge entry, Tom, undertaking his own 
challenge with Sixth Form pupils Moritz and Marlene supporting him. 
On Friday evening Trinity’s Ten Tors Team Leader, Mrs Atkins, was asked 
to take on some of the leadership of another team as they were short 
of leaders. Trinity teamed up with four of their inspiring students who 
had some very serious challenges – 
wheel chair users, multiple sclerosis 
and other complex needs. Marlene 
and Moritz supported these young 
people and were inspirational. Their 
staff and helpers were so grateful of 
their enthusiasm and energy over 
the moorland tracks.

The event also saw Mrs Atkins awarded her Gold award for 20 years of 
supporting Ten Tors, by the head of the Army in the South West. This is 
a very well deserved honour for someone who has shown an incredible 
commitment to schools in Devon during her career.

The Ten Tors Challenge again proved to be an amazing event by putting 
young people in a hostile and unfamiliar environment where they have 
to be independent, empowered and resilient to work together and 
achieve a common goal. Congratulations to everyone involved.

Everyone’s a 
Comedian!

Year 9 have been testing 
their comedy writing skills 
after being inspired by 
sitcoms such as ‘Open All 
Hours’ and ‘Fawlty Towers’. 

They have all produced 
some superbly funny 
sketches from topics such as 
‘leeks’ in toilets  to  parking 
meters which employ many of 
the conventions of the genre. 
Here’s a short  extract from 
Lottie Brown’s sketch:

Terry: “How’s the wife?”

John: “Oh you know, ok. 
Apparently she’s gluten free 
now. I asked her if she was one 
of those celeriacs now. She told 
me to take a walk because she 
was not a mashable vegetable 
but a coeliac!”

Valerio Wirth decided to 
perform his sketch for the 
class about the trials and 
tribulations of a trip to Ikea. 
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E-Safety - Mobile Phone Use in School
Should mobile phones be banned in schools?

The use of mobile phones by students in school has become a controversial topic debated by parents and 
teachers. Some parents who support the use of mobile phones during school time believe that phones 
are essential for maximising safety, allowing children to communicate with their parents. However on the 
opposite side it is argued that they are often used at inappropriate times for unessential communications.

The use of such an incredible tool is often abused which means that use cannot be restricted to assisting 
with learning and essential communication. The methodology of banning 
phones is questionable and the debate will be ongoing.

Related Articles 
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-44546360
• https://www.theguardian.com/education/2019/feb/02/damian-hinds-minister-

rejects-call-for-blanket-ban-on-mobile-phones-in-schools
• https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/ban-mobile-phone-use-in-schools-

kdbkv65kt

VIP Visit to Commando Training Centre 
Royal Marine

Cadet Sgt Lombe Mumba and Cadet PO Oliver Ward, along with 
another Lord-Lieutenant Cadet from Exmouth Community College, 
were VIP guests of the Commandant of the Commando Training 
Centre Royal Marine Lympstone on Friday 10 May. 

The occasion was a Marine Passing Out Parade known as the King’s 
Squad. Cadets were privileged to meet Cressida Dick, Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, who was 
taking the Salute and the Civilian VIP 
Helen Glover the Olympic Champion 
rower. A bonus was a photograph with 
Bear Grylls, Honorary Colonel of the 
Royal Marines, who happened to be 
visiting that day. 

Following a presentation in the Officers Mess by Commandant Mike 
Tanner RM, the cadets witnessed the Squad being presented with their 
green berets in front of 
their families and friends. 
The RM Band then 
accompanied the King’s 
Squad on to the parade 
ground for the formal rifle 
drill, salute and march 
past.  Their exciting day 
ended with lunch back in 
the Officers’ Mess. 

Trinity School PTA are  
delighted to announce that 
funds raised from PTA events 
this year have funded two 
superb outdoor table tennis 
tables which will be situated 
in the MD Quad of the Senior 
Department.  

PTA News

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-44546360
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2019/feb/02/damian-hinds-minister-rejects-call-for-blanket-ban-on-mobile-phones-in-schools
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2019/feb/02/damian-hinds-minister-rejects-call-for-blanket-ban-on-mobile-phones-in-schools
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/ban-mobile-phone-use-in-schools-kdbkv65kt
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/ban-mobile-phone-use-in-schools-kdbkv65kt
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Golden Performances at Devon 
County Show

Our regular stand at the Devon County Show celebrated the 
achievements and talents of Trinitonians and we were awarded the 
gold medal for the best school stand at the show.

Judges praised Trinity for celebrating the work of current pupils and 
ensuring that they played a key part in our overall presence at the show.

On show were various examples of student work, with many pieces 
having a focus on recent whole school topics around sustainability. 
These included award winning artwork, the green car and a showcase 
of the Young Enterprise team’s plastic pollution awareness project.

Senior pupils took part in various activities including musical numbers, 
Science Busking and arts and crafts workshops, and our Young 
Enterprise team members were on hand to talk about plastic pollution. 

The school caterers Holroyd Howe kept everyone fed while organising 
some impressive food displays and even a sushi demonstration. Amelie 
and Emily in Year 7 also joined Holroyd Howe onstage for a cookery 
demonstration in the food tent during their slot.

A big thank you to members of the public and past, present and future 
Trinity families alike who visited and enjoyed the stand. Well done to 
all the pupils, parents and staff who contributed to various elements of 
our award winning stand.

Science Updates
Science GCSE club, GCE club 
and extra revision sessions 
have been running regularly 
after school in the evenings 
and at weekends as students 
prepare themselves for their 
examinations. 

A large number of students 
have been attending and 
feedback has been positive. 
Fortunately the OCR Science 
exams have been relatively 
straightforward unlike the 
AQA ones which have been 
the focus of much criticism on 
social media. 

Science Buskers are busy 
preparing for a visit to the 
Big Bang Show on the 25th 
June where we will have 
an exhibitor stand to show 
off our Busking skills. With 
nearly 5000 students booked 
to attend on that day we are 
expecting to be busy.

Science Buskers were on hand 
each day on the school’s stand 
at the Devon County Show 
to entertain the crowds by 
making kaleidoscopes and 
harmonicas.
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Busy County Show for CCF Cadets
Trinity’s Combined Cadet Force represented the school admirably 
at Devon County Show and were involved in a wide range of 
activities.

The Devon County Show was a busy time for our Lord-Lieutenant 
Cadet who is pictured with Finlay, a 
Chamber Choir pupil who wanted 
to see the Military displays. 

 Lombe also represented Young 
Enterprise on the Trinity stand 
on Friday. Intrigued by the smart 
young man in Army uniform, Ginny 
Buckley, a presenter with the BBC 
programme ‘Escape to the Country’, 
asked Lombe for an interview on 
camera.

Our own RN team came second 
in the Cadet Country Pursuits 
Competition in the Phil Greed arena, beating both Plymouth College 
and Devon ACF. They were narrowly beaten by the ATC team which won 
last year.

The cadet teams were given a quiz   sheet and tasked with visiting 
different stands for answers. They also had to  undertake physical 
activities which included fly fishing, laser shotgun, a tree felling simulator, 
archery and axe throwing. At 1500 the cadets entered the Phil Greed 
Arena to meet the owner of ducks and learn how to herd them round 
obstacles. An added twist was having to control a sheepdog with only 
a brief introduction to the commands and trying to use a shepherd’s 
whistle - much harder than it looks!  For the spectators this activity gave 
great entertainment - especially when the sheepdog did not respond 
to hand signals!

Lt Cdr (CF) G Poulet-Bowden 
Contingent Commander

Year 12 English as an 
Additional Language 
students took part  in a 
debate on the point “Human 
cloning should be banned”.

They enjoyed participating 
in a formal debate practising 
their spoken English.  In 
addition, they had researched 
a range of religious, scientific 
and atheist views on the topic 
and then presented their 
findings, helping to extend 
their vocabulary.

Cloning Debate

Mandala club have been 
busy exploring a range of 
approaches to mandala 
making on Fridays after 
school.

These have included making 
botanic mandalas from 
flowers and leaves as well 
as designing, drawing and 
colouring a range of mandalas 
on paper.

Our Thai visitors all joined in 
and were so enthusiastic that 
they had a printed colour 
mandala to take away with 
them.

Mandala Club
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Trinity pupils were well represented at the Young Art Devon awards 
and came away with one award.

Congratulations to Haddow for achieving a Highly Commended 
award in the Year 7 - 10 category at the ceremony, which was held at 
the Spanish Barn at Torre Abbey in 
Torquay.

Other entries included Year 7 pupils 
Amelie, Amelie, Emily, Jacob and 
Anatole who all had work included 
as part of the exhibition, held in 
aid of Cancer Research UK Kids and 
Teens.

Well done everyone!

Young Devon Art Success

Three students who completed their studies at Trinity last year were 
rewarded for all of their hard work as they went to Buckingham 
Palace to receive their Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 

It took Josh Trickett, Gus Bascombe and Connor Hare 18 months of 
commitment to finish the Award showing true Trinity resilience. The 
Gold Award consists of the usual physical, skill, volunteering and 
expedition sections, as well as a residential section. This residential is to 
be carried out over 5 days and is an activity away from home with new 
people. 

The Earl of Wessex spoke to the group in the Palace gardens about their 
activities and certificates were presented by Andy Lewis MBE. Andy is 
a paratriathlete and won Gold at the Rio Olympics in 2016. He gave an 
inspirational talk about never giving up; something that rang true as our 
students remembered their Dartmoor expeditions and the challenges 
they faced.

Gold DofE Royal Visit for Old Trinitonians

Scuba Sessions
Following on from the first 
scuba sessions, pupils have 
the chance to earn their 
open water certificates. 

They are training weekly in 
the school pool to learn the 
skills they need in July, when 
they  will complete four 
training dives over two days in 
open water off diving boats in 
Plymouth.

They are studying hard and 
putting their Maths, Biology 
and Physics knowledge to 
practical use. They now have a 
greater understanding of the 
effects of being underwater 
and how we can keep safe 
while diving.
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Commendations

Key Stage Commendations

House Key
L - Luscombe
P - Powderham
U - Ugbrooke

Headmaster’s Commendations

Mikel Rubio Leria (L) Niall Perryman (L) Teague Bonar-Foster (U) Tom Timoney-White (L)

Sixth Form
Anthony Huen (U) Antony Gao (P) Dream Duangputta (L)

Jil Peters (L) Lombe Mumba (P) [2] Oliver Ward (U)

Key Stage 4
Amber Tucker (U) Charlie Scarff (U) Dean Featherstone (U) Dominic Wang (L) Livvy Lawrence (L)

Sixth Form
Anthony Huen (U) Lombe Mumba (P) Marlene Engels (U) Moritz Balzer (L)

Key Stage 3
Abid Kaleem (P) [2] Alex Brown (L) Alfie Webb (U) Amelie Cassidy (P) Anatole Kacar (L)

Ben Ellis-Jeavons (U) Cerys van Es (L) Christian Cook (P) Eliza Finneran (U) Ella Clark (L) [3]
Emily Read (U) Eva Hunt (U) Evie Daniel (P) [2] George Furneaux (P) Harry Bingham (U)

Harry Butler (L) Hope Caines (L) [2] Lewis Ward (U) Lottie Brown (L) Matthew Hosking (L)

Matthew Smith (P) Nelson Porter (L) Owen Rawlins (U) Rupert Scarff (U) [2] Sam Mortimer (P) [2]

Oliver Protheroe (P) [2] Jacob Henderson (P) [2] Toby Roberts (L) Victoria Syms (U)

Key Stage 4
Amber Tucker (U) Charlie Scarff (U) Dean Featherstone (U) Dominic Wang (L) Esme Drewett (L)

Henry Gates (L) Isabel Sanderson (P) Ivan Rubio Leria (L) Livvy Lawrence (L) [2] Mikel Rubio Leria (L) [2]

Niall Perryman (L) Teague Bonar-Foster (U) Tom Timoney-White (L) Will Greenwood (L) Will Marke (U)

Key Stage 3
Abid Kaleem (P) Alfie Webb (U) Amelie Cassidy (P) Ben Ellis-Jeavons (U) Ella Clark (L)

Emily Read (U) Evie Daniel (P) George Furneaux (P) Harry Butler (L) Hope Caines (L)

Jacob Henderson (P) Oliver Protheroe (P) Owen Rawlins (U) Rupert Scarff (U) Sam Mortimer (P)
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Upcoming Key Dates
Day Date Time Event

Sat - Sun 25th - 26th 
May - Bronze DofE Practice 

Expedition
Monday 3rd June 8.30am School Recommences
All Week 3rd June - Week 31 (Green) -  Catering Week 3

Tuesday 4th June 2.30pm U12/U13 Athletics v St John’s 
(A)

Tuesday 4th June 5.00pm - 7.00pm PADI Open Water Training 
Session 3

Wednesday 5th June All Day ISA Athletics at Exeter Arena

Thursday 6th June - Y7-10/L6th Internal 
Examinations Start

Thursday 6th June 3.00pm U14/U15 Ultimate Frisbee and 
Rounders v St John’s (A)

Saturday 8th June - CCF Shooting at the DCCT

Saturday 8th June
10.00am - 
12.00pm (Tours 
start at 10.15am)

Open Morning

All Week 10th June - Week 32 (Purple) -  Catering Week 3

Monday 10th June 1.00pm U14 South Devon Rounders - 
Stover

Tuesday 11th June - Samosa Making Demo

Tuesday 11th June 2.00pm U12/U13 Water Polo & Mixed 
Frisbee v St John’s (H)

Thursday 13th June 12.00pm SW ISA Aquathon (H)

Thursday 13th June 5.00pm - 7.00pm PADI Open Water Training 
Session 4

Fri - Sat 14th - 
15th June - Bronze DofE Assessed 

Expedition 

Friday 14th June 2.00pm U14/U15 Social Swimming Gala 
v St John’s (A)

RN Cadets Esme Drewett 
and Ollie O’Nions left from 
school on Friday 10 May for 
a CCF RN Leadership Course 
at HMS RALEIGH. 

Over the weekend with 
cadets from all over the UK 
they learned to command 
Drill, undertake the Obstacle 
Course and Orienteering. 
They are seen here proudly 
displaying their Certificates. 

Saturday 11th May saw 
another successful visit 
to the DCCT at Wyvern 
Barracks. 

Under the command of 
Captain Savill as Range 
Conducting Officer, the 
following cadets achieved a 
group size score lower than 
85mm which qualifies them 
for a Cadet GP Rifle Shooting 
Badge: Dream Duangputta, 
Dominic Wang, Ivan and Mikel 
Rubio Leria, Anthony Huen 
and Livvy Lawrence, who also 
came top of the class with a 
group size of 57mm. Lombe 
Mumba and Ollie Ward also 
attended as senior cadets who 
have already achieved their 
shooting badge. 

CCF Updates

Other Events
• Following a discussion in Parent Voice about information sharing, 

a Parenting Workshop has been recommended. This takes place at 
10.00am - 3.00pm on Saturday 8th June  at The Grove Primary School, 
Totnes. Tickets are £15 or two for £25 and are available along with more 
information here - smaggs@the-grove-primary.devon.sch.uk.

• Jo Boyce Concert at St Joseph’s Church Hall, Newton Abbot - Singer/
songwriter Jo Boyce will be holding a concert, supported by the Parish 
Youth Group at 6.30pm - 8.30pm on Friday 12th July. Tickets are £3 
(Under 12s free) and are available from Peter Farrell, on 01626 369478 or 
petane@outlook.com.

mailto:smaggs@the-grove-primary.devon.sch.uk
mailto:mailto:petane%40outlook.com?subject=

